
GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.
Hon. Richard Bush diedin Philadelphia

on Saturday morning lost between seven and
eight o’clock in the 79th year of his age.

An effort is made at present by the cler-
gy of the Presbyterian Church of Scotland to,
revive the habit of kneeling at public prayer.

A Western writer describes a true ‘‘Re-
publican” as one “who fears theLord and can
■write a legible hand withoutrunning his tongue
out.”

The General Superintendent of Police
in New York city has issued an order directing
the removal by the police of beggars from the
streets.

-The steam plow of 3. W. Fawkes of
Christina, Pa., was tried July 27th, at Oxford
Park with entire success. Itploughed one acre
in 12 minutes.

—=—The Lancaster (Pa.) Union says the lar-
gest harvest ever secured in that county is now
being garnered. It estimates the wheat at four
millions of bushels, and everything in propor-
tion.

We have trustworthy advices to the ef-
fect that there is promise of excellent ■ crops in
Europe• and that, in epite of war, there will
he no unusual demand for American breadstuff's
in that part of the world.—W. Y. Tribune.

The Cnivcrsalist Herald at Montgomery,
Alabama, thus laments the loss of a valuable
chattel:

“Poor Nancy 5 Never more shall we behold
her in tbe flesh. She has finished her mission
on earth, and entered the climes of glory above,
and a post mortem examination showed that os-
sification of the trachea had taken place.”

A young lad employed about tho Glean
Lumber Co.’s Steam Mill, was in some unex-
plained manner, caught in the machinery of
the mill last Friday, and horribly tom and
mangled.

Dr. Doy, recently arrested in Kansas on
a charge of Kidnapping, and confined in the
St. Joseph (Mo.) jail, was rescued on Sunday
morning during a severe storm, and at last ac-
counts had not been retaken. |

A German at Cincinnati made a bet of
fifty dollars tliat he could drink half a barrel
of lager beer in twenty-four hours. Seeing how
he was going on, the other party paid him ten
dollars to thow up the bet.

A fly-trap, invented by B. Atwater, of
Berlin, Conn., which costs only one dollar,
caught in a dining room in a hotel in Manches-
ter, N. 11., seventeen hundred files in one minute,
on a wager, and, of course, won the stakes.

A shark weighing over 700 pounds, and
measuring three and a half feet in length and
seven and a half feet around the girth, was
captured by a party of sharkers from New
London, on the 26th inst. It was caught in
the Sound just out from New London, Conn.

We learn by the Rural Budget, that Mr.
Hiram Ensworth of Beanville, Allegany Coun-
ty, was almost instantly killed, on the morning
of the 2lst inst., by a log striking him as it
rolled from a log-way. He was 28 years old,
and leaves a wife and one child.

There was much excitement on the Isth-
mus on aocountof the discovery of golden ima-
ges Ac., in the Indian graves in the Cbiriqui
district. Many hundreds of persons have gone
there, and already several thousand dollars
worth had been sent to Panama.

The New York Evening Post says that
Mons. Blondin is recommended to try an ex-

cursion over the deep and broad gulf that will
separate the two sides of the Charleston Con-
vention when it meets. We suppose he can use
Mason & Dixon’s Line.

A son of Mr. Decatur Gardener of Great
Valley, aged'eight years, was drowned a few
days since, while endeavoring to rescue his
little sister and cousin who had fallen into a
creek while crossing a temporary bridge. The,
brave boy saved them but lost his life.

The city of New York averages nearly
six families to each house; showing that about
three-fourths of the whole population of New
York live, averaging but a fraction less than
six families in a house, while only about "one
family in ten occupy a whole house.

■ In one of the counties of Wisconsin, it
is said that there are three candidates for the
Legislature: J. M. Root, Democrat; Robert
Hogg, Free Soil, and X. H. Dye, Whig. So, on
election day, it will be “Root, Hog, or Die”
with all the voters.

ln Buffalo, Wednesday, a woman while
engaged in washing, windows on the outside,
made a mistake, fell off, and after revolving
once in the air, her hoops became inflated, and
she came easily and gracefully to the stone
pavement, breaking but two small bones, and
those were in her hoops.
- The AVarren Ledger says: “Agreeably
to the laws of this State, at the last session of
our .County Court, the name of the Warren
County Bank was changed to “The Northwest-
ern Bank.” On Monday last the bank opened
its doors for business, and all notes of the old
name are promptly redeemed at the counter.”

The Springfield Republican tells of a
farmer who had corn in tassel six weeks after
planting. It was of the common variety, soaked
in a solotion of chloride of lime eight hours.
The corn planted the same length of time, not
subject to this process, is hardly a foot high.
A pound of chlorideof lime is sufficient to plant
forty acres of corn.

Mr. E. D. Wehster formerly of this city>
and lately the Proprietor and Editor of the
Springrillc Herald, and Mr. David Wentworth,
who is well known as having been for the last
five years connected with the press of Buffalo,
left the city yesterday, in company boundfor
Omaha City, Nebraska, where the former gen-
tleman has recently made a purchase of the
Nebraska Republican, the leading organ of the

Republican party in that territory. Mr. Went-
worth is to assume an editorial connection with
the paper.—Buffalo Express.

——The new Mayor of St. Genevieve, Mis-
souri, iu his first message to the Board of A 1dorman, uses thefollowing expressive language-
on the Free Labor question;

“At a time when everything indicates an
early change in the institutions of the State,
consequent on the decline of the total Southern
prejudices, which have so long obtained, result-
ing in a large influx of emigration irom the
prosperous States of the North, it is both the
duty and interest of the citizens of those towns
lying on the great highway over which they
must pass, to give an assuranefi not only of
protection to person and property, but of warm
sympathy in their principles. It affords me
pleasure to state on the part of our citizens
that no such prejudice against free white labor,
which characterizes some of our Missouri river
towns, is tolerated here; thatmen of allclimes
and principles will find a hearty welcome at
our hands.” 1
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measure* and Won.
We were recently honored with a copy of tbe

Colupibus (0.) Gazette, a Republican paperwith
a long and able leading article discussing the
chances of the next Presidential election. We
cannot tell to whom we are indebted for this
paper; but as some of tbe points advanced are
worthy of attention, we propose to say a few
words on the subject it discosses.

President-making so long in advance of the
time necessary for such action, has been more
than once deprecated in these columns. Spec-
ulations as to the fitness of particular men are
premature and ill-advised, and to our mind they
show tho speculators to be mere politicians in-
stead of true patriotic citizens. Granted that
every man has his political favorite for Presi-
dential honors—one who reflects his highest
ideas of statesmanship—one who, he thinks,
would confer the greatest good to the whole
people by his superior political wisdom in the
administration of the Government. . Every in-
telligent man has such a favorite, but is it wise
to urge him before the country at the wrong
time ? Is it wise to be committed to the sup-
port of a man whose character as a statesman
may change entirely before his services could
be needed ? The power of the Press is very
great, and its influence upon the popular mind is
almost irresistable, but with all its influence and
power it is impotent to crush theRight, or those
who are its fearless and consistent exponents.
On the other hand the Press is quite as impo-
tent to foist into popular regard any man whose
public and private life and character do not de-‘
serve the honors sought for them. Men are
judged by their acts, and by their sets alone.
Tho words of any of our statesmen in the na-
tional legislature, spoken in an hour, or a sin-
gle vote cast in a moment may damn him deeper
politically, than a thousand newspaper articles
against him could otherwise have done. The
hour must bring tbe man with it. Let us wait
for the hour.

The Gazette urges the names of Salmon P.
Chase, now Governor of Ohio, for President,
and Edward Bates of Missouri, for Vice Presi-
dent, on the ground that they are Western men,
and that the nomination in 1860 is due to the
West. For anything we know to the contrary
we shall gladly favor the election of Mr. Chase
to the Presidency, if he be as true a patriot
and as able a statesman in 1860 as he is to-day,
and if he shall receive the nomination of the
Republican party for that office, without refer-
ence to the locality; but we should hesitate be-
fore voting for Mr. Bates or any other man,
unless he plants himself 1publicly upon distinct-
ive Republican principles, and gives evidence
of a proper sympathy in behalf of the cause of
humanrights. We hare no desireto underrate
the importance of having upon a ticket the
names of good, true, and able men, but after
all, these are but secondary to the principles to
the maintenance of which they must stand
pledged.

Of these principles we take a different view
from that advanced by onr cotemporary. The
Republican Party had its beginning and holds
its strength in the deep seated anti-slavery
feeling of the people of the whole country. It
is pre-eminently an anti-slavery party, and its
other measures though of great importance,
are but secondary to the great measure of “no
more slave States.” As was well expressed by
the Charleston Mercury a few weeks ago, with
more truth than the truckling pro-slavery
presses of theNorth liked to hear, the Republi-
can party is the only conservative party in the
country. It does not propose to interfere with
the “Constitutional rights of our brethren at
the South” about which the Mulatto presses
are, continually prating without knowing or
caring to know what these rights are; but it
does propose to protect all the citizens of all
the States in their just Constitutional rights.
We regret therefore, that any paper calling
itself Republican should deny for itself any
sympathy with the oppressed, for it cannot he
doubted that by such denial it proves itself a
worthy organ of demagogues, considering ex-

ipediency of more importance than principle,
and the triumph of its favorite men of more
importance than the triumph of measures for
the safety and glory of the country.

We admit that the Republican party is a
white man’s party, hut the Gazette must have'
studied the. political history of the country to
poor advantage if it cannot see that it is also a
party of equal constitutional political rights.
Ever since 1820 the conservative anti-slavery
feeling of the North has been laboring not for
the abolition of slavery, but against its en-
croachments upon freedom. Is it not baseness
to say, as the Gazette virtually does say, that
all this labor has bean in vain, and that sym-
pathy for the colored man has had nothing
to do with these efforts ? Is itnot suicidal inthe
greatest degree for any party to represent fun-
damental ideas partially applied ? The Whig
party died because it was all expediency and
no humanity,—died because it valued success
more than principle,—died because it emulated
the Democratic party’s devotion to slavery by
becoming heartless and indifferent to the rights
of .man. And just so sure as the Republican
party wavers in its devotion to the principle of
“equal and exact justice to all men” inscribed
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upon its banner, justso surely will it totter and
fall to the ground. Let the Gazelle and other
such papers instead of trotting out favorite
men, and spending time in- useless laudations
of them, talk more of principles and in this
way so educate the people that a defeat or a
triumph will not aSecf oursolidity as a parly,
and so that we may, ifj we triumph at all, tri-
umph with Tamil. . |

' From thi Jamestown (N. Y.) Journal.
“Fugitive’s Borne.” ,

Sandwich, Cl W., March 18, 1859.
Ms. Wa. Riley, Springfield, Ky.—Sia I

take this opportunity to dictate a few lines to
you, supposing you might bo curious to know
my whereabouts. lam happy, to inform you
I am in Canada, in good health, and have been
here several days. Perhaps, by the time, you
have concluded that robbing a woman of her
husband, and children of their father, does not
pay, at least in your cafe; and I thought, while
lying in jailby your direction, that if you had
no remorse of conscience that would moke you
feel for a poor broken hearted man, and bis
worse-than-murdered wife and children, and
could not be made to) feel for others os you
would have others feel for you, and could not
by any entreaty or persuasion be induced to do
os you promised you would, which was to let
me go with my family for §Boo—but contended
for $l,OOO, when you had promised to take the
same you gave fur me (which was $060,) at the
time you bought me,[and let me go with my
dear wife and children! but instead would
render roe miserable,! and lie to me, and to
your neighbors (how if words mean anything,
what I say is so,) and when you was at Louis-
ville trying to sell me! then I thought it was
time for me to make my feet feel for Canada,
and let your conscience feel in your pocket.
Now you cannot say but that I did all thatwas
honorable and right while I was with you, al-
though I was a slave/ j 1pretended all the time
that I thought you, pjr some one else had a
better right to me than I had myself, which
you know is rather hard thinking. You know,
too, that you proved a traitor to me in time of
need, and when in the most bitter distress that
the human soul is capable of experiencing;
and could you have carried out your purposes
there would have beonjno relief. But I rejoice
to say that an unseen, kind spirit appeared for
the oppressed, and bade me to take up my bed
and walk—the result of which is that lam
victorious and you are defeated,

I am comfortably sit rated in Canada, work-
ing for George Harris, one of the persons that
act a part in “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” He was n
slave a few years ago in Kentucky, and now
owns a farm so level that there is not hills
enough on it to hide a dog, yet so large that I
got lost in it the other day. He says that I
may be the means of helping poor fugitives
and doing them as mi oh good as he does, in
time.

Thia country is not vbnt it has been repre-
sented to me and others to be. In place of its
being cold and barren,jit has a beautiful, com-
fortable climate, and fertile soil. It is much
more desirable in those respects than any part
of Kentucky that I ever saw. There is only
one thing to prevent me being entirely happy
here, and that is the went of my dear wife and
children, and to see us enjoying ourselves to-
gether here. I wish you could realize the con-
trast between Freedom and Slavery; but it is
not likely we shall ever meet again on this
earth. But if you want to go to the nest world
and meet a God of lovej mercy, and justice, in
peace; who says, “Inasmuch as you did it to
the least of these my little ones, you did it unto
me”—making the professions that you do, pro-'
tending to be a follower of Christ, and torment-,
ing me and my little on ss as you have done—-
had better repair the breaches you have made
among us in this world by sending my wife
and children to me; thus preparing to meet
your God in peace; for, if God don’t punish
you for inflicting such distress on the poorest
of His poor, then there is no use of having any
God, or talking about one. But, in this letter,
I have said enough to canse you to do all that
is necessary for you to do, providing you are
any part of the man yo i pretend to be. So I
will close by saying that, if you see proper to
reply to my letter, either condemning or justi-
fying the course you have taken with mo, I will
again write you.

I hope you will consider candidly and see if
the case does not justify every word I have said,
and ten times as much. You must not consid-
er that it is a slave tali ting to “massa” now,
but one as free as yourself.

I subscribe myself cne of the abused of
America, but one of the Justified and honored
of Canada. Jackson' Whitney.

An Extbaobdinabi' Flour Contract.— A
correspondent of the Missouri Democrat , wri-
ting from Camp Flnyd, Utah Territory, charges
that a great swindle is being perpetrated under
a contract of flour for the United States Array.
The contractors are Holliday, and Col.
Martin, who receive S2B oO per 100 pounds.

The annual consumption is about 2,000,000
pounds, which would make the amount of the
contract 5572.000. Taking into consideration
the fact that Mr. ffm, Mirtin and B. P. Staun-
ton offered to furnish the supply for §lO per 100
pounds, and that Mr. J. C. Little agreed to take
the same contract for $7 50 per 100 pounds, it
seems strange that Moss :s. Holliday & Martin
have been awarded this contract at §2B 00 per
100pounds. The flour furnished is manufac-
tured in the territory, is (f poor quality, and is
bought by the contractors for $5 to §8 per 100
pounds. At the latter rate they are at an out-
lay of§160,000 in fulfilling the contract, leaving
them a snug little balanceof Jour hundred and
twelve thousand dollars. The writer alleges
that there are probably four partners in this
contract, Mr. John Hollid ty, Maj. Martin, Wm.
Russell, (firm of Russell, Major & War Jell,)
and Secretary Floyd. They will realize one
hundred thousand dollars each, and bo at no
rouble or risk. I

Many suffer, rather tha i tike nauseous med-
icines. All such trho suffer from coughs, and
colds, imitation of the bronchial tubes, and
tendency to consumption, have in Pr. Wistar’s
Balaam of "Wild Cherry, a remedy as agreea-
ble to the palate as effecti al in removing the
disease.

fi®* Buy none unless it has the written sig-
nature of “I. Butis” on the wrapper.

Trout Fishing.—The last Session of the
Legislature passed a law to prohibit the fishing
for trout in the,various streames of Lycoming
Co., after the Ist of August. We are requested
to say, that the law will be rigidly enforced,
and all offenders must aspect to suffer the
penalty for a violation c f lh« same.—Jersey
Shore Itejmiliean.

Much has been said of the Eastern Esculapi-
us’ labors for the sick; not one half has yetl
been told of the indomitable pereeverance of
this singular man. Imbued with the convic-
tion that Scrofula is the parent of disease, he
has been years engaged in searching the boun-
daries of the earth, for its antidote. With
vast labor has he canvassed the products of sea
and land, through both continents until he has
discovered that combination of remedials which
expurges this human rot and corruption from
the system. This new invention we now offer
in onr columns under the name of Ayer’s Sar-
saparilla, although its virtues are from sub-
stances far more active and effectual than
Sarsaparilla.—Mercantile Journal.

ELY STONE (cobalt) to destroy flies for sale at
ROT’S.

1 AH BARRELS of Ist and 2d .Quality White
I f )\J Wheat Flour for sale at mystore verycheap.
New wheat, FRED K, WRIGHT.

A Fine Lot New Potatoes at Wright’s. WRIGHT
will sell New Flour cheaper than any dare sell

in this Boro.
Estray.

CAME 10 the enclosure of the Subscribers at Mains-
burg. Tioga, Co., Pa., on or about the 25th day

of Jane last, one white faced yearling steer, and two
yearling heifers, one brown and the other red. The
owner can have the same by proving property and
paying charges. E. R. MAINE

August 11, 1559. C. R. MAINE
Xlie Citizens of itliddlcbnry

AND all others interested in the Wellsboroand Ti-
oga Plank Road i‘Company being compelled to

relay said Road with plank, or no toll, and also of
testing the repealing act of last winter, are requested
to meet at Holliday's Hotel, in Middlebnry, on Satur-
day, the 20th inst., ct 1 o'clock P. M., to make arrange-
ments for testing die some by law. A full attendance
is earnestly desired. MANY CITIZENS.

August 11, 1559.
Notice.

IS HEREBY GIVEN tbat an application has been
made to the Courtof CommonPitas of Tioga coun-

ty, by Jacob Grander, John R. Coffin, John Simmons
and others, to grant a charter of incorporation for re-
ligious purposes to themselves, their associates and
successors, under the name and style of “Methodist
Episcopal Church in Brookfield,” and if no sufficient
reasons be known to the contrary the said Court will
decree that they become a body corporate.

Aug. 11, '39. JOHN F. DONALDSON, Proti’y.
Notice.

IS HEREBY GIVEX that an application has been
made to the Court of Common Pica* of Tioga coun-

ty by Benj. Cuer, Isaac Warn, Richard Hunt and oth-
ers to grant a charter of incorporation for religious
purposes to themselves, their associates and successors
under the name and stylo of the “Baptist Church of
Brookfield,” and if no sufficient reasons be known to
the contrary the said Court will decree that they be-
come a body corporate. J. F. BOXALDSOX

August 11, 1859.
,

Proth'y.

FROM THE PEOPLE.
For the Agitator.

Hon. John Ryon.
The subject of this notice was born in the

valley of Wyoming, near Wilkesbarre Pa., on
the Ist day of ■January, 1787, and died at bis
.residence in Lawrenoeville, Tioga County, Pa.,
on the 22nd dfiy of July 1859.

The father of the deceased was a resident of
Wyoming prior to the American Revolution,
and during the war was a soldier in the army
of Washington. He' also served in the cani-

paigh of Gen. Sullivan against the Indians on
the Chemung and Genesee. He was bom in
Connecticut, where his paternal ancestor who
was an Irishman had settled in colonial pirnes.
Soon after the close of the revolutionary war
he removed from Wyoming to Southport on the
Chemung. ■ i

JudgeRyon was one of the early settlers of
Tioga County. In the year 1810, soon after his
marriage, he located on the Cowanesque River.
His location embraced what is now called Elk-
land village, hut was formerly known as Ry-
onsville. At that time the territory now inclu-
ded within the County of Tioga was a wild and
unsettled region of country. The early settlers
were subjected to all the inconveniences, hard-
ships and privations incident to the settlement
of a country heavily timbered and possessing a
rigorous and inhospitable climate. JudgeRyon
had his shareof these hardships and privations ;

but bis strong physical frame and great energy
of character, combined with habits of temper-
ance, industry and economy enabled him to
overcome them and to succeed in clearing up
and paying for the tract of land on which he
located, and making it one of the finest farms in
the valley of the Cowanesque. On this farm
he resided thirty-nine years, anil had brought
under cultivation pearly two hundred acres of
land before he left it to reside atLawrenceville.
It is high praise to say of Judge Ryon, that
this and all bis subsequent acquisitions were
the results of his own exertions and energies,—
that he had not the aid of fortune or rich
friends to commence with, and that in his first
outset in life he was compelled to assume the
condition of a pioneer, and contend with the
difficulties and privations of a residence in the
wilderness-

The deceased was well known as a public
man and a politician, having held at various
times by appointment and election positions
which brought him prominently before the peo-
ple, and gave him an extended Acquaintance
notonly within the Countyof Tioga but through-
out the State of Pennsylvania.

At the October election in 1819 be was elec-
ted a member of the House of Representatives
of the State, and was continued a member dur-
ing six successive terms. He was afterwards
elected a member of the State Senate and
served one term. In the Spring of 1829 he
was appointed Superintendent of the West
Branch Division '.of the Pennsylvania Canal,
and served in this capacity three years. 1 On the
29th of Jan’y 1833, he was appointed by Gov.
Wolf an associate Judge for Tioga County.—
He held this appointment until the 27th of
February, 1842, when it was annulled by the
limitation contained in the schedule to the
amended Constitution of the State, adopted in
1838. lie was afterwards re-commissioned by
Gov. Porter for the term of 5 years—commenc-
ing on the 4th of March 1842 and expiring on
the 4th of March 1847. Ho also held the com-
mission of a Justice of the Peace under Gov.
Snyder, bearing dote the 15th of Fcb’y, 1810,
and several military commissions, the highest
in rank of which was one tbrtbe office ofLieut.
Colonel.

The duties of these several stations were dis-
charged by the deceased ably and with strictfi-
delity to the public interests.

Judge Kyon in his political career was al-
ways a member of the Democratic party—hold-
ing his commissions under Democratic Gover-
nors and Lis elective cffices at the hands of a
Democratic constituency. For this party and
its leading men and principles he always cher-
ished a warm affection. His political senti-
ments however were eminently conservative,
and he was always a devoted friend and sup-
porter of the interests and policy of his native
State, both in her legislative halls and in his
retirement as a private citizen.

In his social intercourse Judge Ryon was
frank, courteous and manly. He was kind to
the needy and afflicted, sincere in his friend-
ships, open hearted in his antipathies, and re-
liable in his, business transactions. In his re-
ligious attachments he was Presbyterian, hav-
ing been a prominent member of the Presbyte-
rian Church during many years and contribu-
ted largely to its support.

He has left a large family circle and many
warmly attached friends to mourn his loss and
cherish his memory. , Co*.

AVellshoro, Aug. J, 1859.

A Letter feom President Blchanan—He
Declines the Presidency for a Second Term.
—The subjoined letterfrom President Buchan-
an was received this morning by the Hon. Wil-
son McCandless:

Bonford Springs, July 25, 1859.
MvDe..rSir:—l have received your kind

note of the 19th inst., together with the leader
from the Dost. Whilst I appreciate, as it de-
serves, the ability and friendship displayed in
that editorial, I yet regret that it has been pub-
lished. My determination not, under any cir-|
cumstances, to become a candidate for reflec-
tion, is final and conclusive. My best judgi
ment and strong inclination unite in favor of
this course. To cast doubts upon my prede-
termined purpose is calculated to impair my
influence in carrying out important measures,
and affords a pretext for saying that these
(measures) have been dictated by a desire to
be renominated. With kindest regards &c.,

Respectfully your friend,
; JAMES BUCHANAN.

Henry Ward Beecher writes an article in the
Independent in which he denies, with charac-
teristic pleasantry that he is a spirit medium.
He says: Now, if any spirit, or any corps of
associated spirits, are employing us- as a line
by which to telegraph truth from that sphere
to this, they are doing it withoutour knowledge
or consent. We protest against the operation.
And, as we can imagine no way to take the
law against them for trespass, we take the
newspaper. And we here bring no railing ac-
cusation against any or sundry spirits that
have quizzed Mr. Chase or Mr. Avery, bat we
expostulate with those mischievous spirits that
amuse themselvs at the expense of these sober
and honest gentlemen. Itisnotfair. Itwould
not be regarded as square in the body, and we
don’t believe it is so out of the body. And, as
for using us as ago between on such ludicrous
errands, the spirits know very well that it is
on the sly if at all. And, if it is not stopped
immediately, we will find out some way to
cot the wires.”

cabinet
ROOM.

rpHE Subscriber respectfully announces that
_i he has on hand at the old stand, and for sale a

Cheap Cot of Furniture.
comprising in part
Dressing and Common Bureau*, Secretaries and Booh

Caver, Center, Card and Pier Table*, Dining and
Breakfast Tables, Marble-toppedand Common Stands,
Cupboards, Cottage and other Bedsteads, Stands, So-

fas and Chairs, Gilt and Jlosacovd Mouldings for
Picture Frames.
COFFINS made to order on short notice. A

hearse will be furnished if desired.
X. B. Turning and Sawing done to order.
August 11, 1859. B. T. VAXHORX.

Rule in Partition.
To the heirs in lam of Fpkraim Thomas, dec'd: On

motion of J. W. llyon, Esq-, Attorney for the heirs of
Ephraim Thomas, late of the township of Lawrence,
Tioga County, P«., dcc’d, a rule was granted on Wil-
liam Thomas, Sally Thomas, intermarried with John
H. Morehouse. Betsey Thomas intermarried with Lu- ;
man Peck. Mary -Thomas intermarried with George
Maltison. Ephraim Thomas and Ezekiel Thomas, heirs
at law of Ephraim Thomas, dec*d, to come in Court
to beholden at Wellsboro ou the second Monday of
September next, to accept or reject the shares of the
estate of said decedent as set apart by the inquest, or
show cause why the same should not be su’d.

By order of Court, W. D. BAXLEY, Clerk.
August 11, lc«o9.|'

Administrator’* Sale.

IXpursuance of an order of the Orphan’s Court for
Tioga County, the undersigned,■'Administrators of

the estate of Philemon Culver de«*M., will expose to
public sale at the Court House in Wellsboro, on Satur-
day the third day of September next, at 2 o’clock p.
ra. of same day, the following described real estate,

| situate in Charleston township in said County:
One lot bounded on the north by lot in possession of

Alnnson Thompson, on the cast by public road, on tho
south by land of Francis Wingate, and west by land
of Joel Culver and others—containing about seventy-
fire acres with about forfy-five acres improved, two
frame houses, three frame barns."a steam grist mill
and water privilege and an orchard thereon.

Also —A lot bounded on the north by the State
road, on the east by Nelson Austin, on the south and
west by public highway—containing twenty acres, all
improved, with »frame bouse and orchard thereon.

Also—A lot bounded north by the State road, on
the cost by the old creek rond and a small ereuk. south
by last named creek and now road leading from the
grist mill to the State road, and west by the last
named new road—containing about seven acres—all
improved with a frame house and some fruit trees
thereon. A. E. NILES ' ) ,

PRUDENCE CULVER, j Admr *-

August 9. 1559.

IBIFORTAKT NATIONAL WORKS.
mn.isHED ny p. applet-ox a co.

346 & 348 Broadway, New York.
THK following works arc sent to Subscrlbcss in any part

of the country, (.upon receipt of retail price.) by mail orexpress, prepaid:
„The New American Cyclopedia, a popularDictionary of General Knowledge. Edited by George Riplevana Charles A. Dana, aide*) byttnumerous select corpsof wri-
ters in all branches of Science, Art, and Literature. This
work is bein'? published in about 15 large octavjvroJume**,each containing 750 two-column pages. Vols I,TI, 111, IV
& V, arc now ready, each containing near 2,500 original’ ar-
ticles. An additional volume will be publishedouco in about
three months.

Price, in Cloth, $3; Sheep, $3,50: Ilalf Mnrrocvo. Halfiliwia,$4.50 each. J
The New American Cyclopedia Is popular without beingsuperficial, learned, but not pedantic, comprehensivebut bu t*nclently detailed, free from personal pique and party preju-dice, tro.-h mid yetaccurate. It is a completo statement ofall that is known upon every important topic within the

Ncopeof human intelligence. Every Important article mlthas been specially written for its pages by men who are au-thorities upon the topics of which they speak. They are re-quired to bring the subject up to the present moment* tostate just how it stands now. All the statistical information
is from the latest reports; the geographical accounts keenpace with the latest explorations; historical matters includethe freshest just views; the biographical notices not onlyspeak ot the dead but of the living. It is a library of itselfABRIDGMENT OF THE DEBATES OF CONGKKsf—Being a Political History of the United States, from the or-
ganization of the first Federal Congress In 1759 to 1856* Ed-iled and compile-) by Hod. Thomas H. lieotou, from tU of-nciai Records of Congress.

_

The work » 111 Ik completed in J 5 royal octavo volumes ofleO pages each, 11 ot
_
which are now ready. An additionalvolume will be issued once in three months.a wit op rsocnanta me ctcujpaema or mbatss.

./,°™ f»«r. unit remit the price of four books,Rrt.i fill) copies will be seat at the remitter's expense for car.rl.ige: or for ten subscribers, eleven copies will bo sentat ourexpense for carriage.
, TO AGENTS.

No other works will so liberally toward the exertions ofAgents. A.v Aoext Wasted in this County. Terms madeKnown op application to tho Publishers. [Aug. 11, ’69.
Notice.

ALL persons having unsettled accounts with theSubscribers, are hereby notified to call at theirstore m Stoney Fork and settle the same immediotelyor costa will be made, and all persons indebted by noteor judgment are hereby notified that if payment is notmade before the Ist day of September next, such notesand judgments will bo placed in the hands of an At-torney for collectioD.
_

, .
GUERNSEY & HASTINGSPelmar, July 23, 1859,

P 0JiTLL
rS A ?.THJ

.

IA SPECIFIC—Beat remedyn wn for this painful and dangerous disease for
HOY’S.

CASS TIOXTLES for preserving fruits Ao., for
« ROY'S.

rr x
I pursuance of an order ft f *v

*

ns directed, wo will
douse of H. C. Vennih-.f :* p P»M;, ‘ V
Thursday, the Ist day of Sent.mk"1' 5 'hk*following dosoribed real esUtTto i?’The undivided iwo-thirds Mrt ,:n Games Tioga County, Pennnw‘NI »*■ a he“loi:k >u the west )iO , ’?»■ Cthe south west corner of I Vsouth by the wtsst line of Tioga
a post, thence south eighty-nine 4e „? 3i:vperches toa post, then south one dJ^'3

to a beech stump, thence southeast 15 perches to a hemlock, thcnca
east 12 perches, thence southperches to a fbrked hemlock, then i
Creek road south 13 perches to theSwby the Stateroad easterly 17 ucrch«, Mscorner of lot formerlyof Daniel BrmK "

■»
71 degrees east 9. 2 perehek theu«east 8 perches, thence sodst21 cleer» “4 athence south 10 degrees east 8
8 degree, west 6 perches, tUre
8 perches, south 39 degrees tmt (J J
degrees yest 10 perches, south sixty
11 perches to ft butternut, thence'
creek 10 perches to south bank, thecreek in a direction north of east 5 tw^!
degrees west across Pine creek U
degrees west 7 perches, north 3*» $perches, south 12 degrees nest 6 *

grecs west 4perches, south 15 degree
north 14 degrees east 14 perches***
96 perches to a post, thence sooth 83 deperches to a post, thence south U
the beginning—containing aboot's44 an '8 acres improved, a frame house, Jraffibarn thereon. Terms of sale made ”**
of sale. JAMEsjSAp.j’^if

CHESTER RQEfkE*r* Estate «/ 0. B. OW?3 ?
August lltb, 185p. '•

Gifts Rare and Beautiful Given
out Honey to all Person* Orderly p'^ lJ

CLARK’S
GREAT

GIFT-BOOK ESTABLISH^NO. 806 SPBING GABBENsiiPHILADELPHIA I^
This Establishment is conducted m aUnsurpassed Magnificence nilftas Thousands can Testify, mi j

“

Universally, acknowledged to ltth<;Kr .u,
and Funchial Gijt Enierprui i, &

United States.
MT Xew and Classified CaUloeM .in,,pamphlet of 4S larpo pa ?e3 , conait j:S
of Histories. Biographies, Travels.
Anecdotes, Tales, Narrative?, Kotuasccj, -3

Pastimes. Also, Religions, Biblical, ‘PeiClassical, Philo«ophical,
Books, Bibles, Hymn and Prayer Boob, astyle of Gindin", together with nil the \e*.r tof the day, all of which are bnJsomeir
GHARANTEED PKllfEa in every

The schedule of Gifts I present, (as will
reference to my Catalogue,) ia the most tv&nit is also the most superior, elegant and
ever offered by any similarestablishment in
—one of which gifts will accompany each bedstime of sale.

A Fine Gold Watch sgcompanlei
of 100 Books ordered at one

Testimonials. 1
As an evidence of the truth of wbatUibseserted, I append the names of a few gcctleiuui

standing, whoso veracity cannot be fiuesttordj
have putebased or ordered book? from tac mis*
GOLD WATCHES, namely: Wni. Zimtncnmy
Middletown.Pa.; Hod. G. G. Walker, Repays
from Soromerselt Co., in the PencsylvaniaLfriii:
Walter G. Evans. Notary Public, Lancaster kt,?
Jacob Martin, Esq., Rochester N. Y.*. HinaL
Esq., Cleveland. Ohio; Geo. Lenhart, UamArj,;

L. Fears, Bear Creek, Henry co.. Gcorfi; lici
Sinead, Bedford, Pa.; and Julia Cro&by.l'.Vbra
sL, Philadelphia, who received a splea-Jufilfl
Pattern, worth $l5.

©. W. CL&SI
.Vo. BC6 Sj>riuy Garden Street, PAikcfy.Hii

AGENTS WANTED in every toirnaajrjan
the United States. My terms toAgents arc icda
afford them a liberal remuneration for tbnrrab.
Full particulars may be had by ad'frcs«iQj at
above. .xSSf-Catalogues sent free to any adim

JuW 21, 1&59. 3m.
Trustees Sale of Valuable Bui

Estate.

SITUATED in Delmar township.
Ml that piece or parcel of land haul* u:

.Mead lands, adjoining the farm of H.
follows: •

Lot 2Cr>. 1. containing C9.9 acre', all will. kts
3, containing 77.3 acres, 17 acres improved: U3
3, containing 65.2 acres. IS.t*acres improved. Id I
4, containing 99.1 acre?, Ts.Bacres improved U5
5, containing 63.5 acres, all wild,* Z.ot>'o. 5.
ing 400 acres, all wild.

The above mentioned lard will be lift*
sale to the highest bidder, for cash, on ilochj. -

slh day of September nest, at halfpast Id o'w*M
M.. on the premises, commencing with the Ibt

P. S. For further information please
subscriber, or to John Dickinson E«q., neartiejts

ises. EDWIN MEiP, I**
Wellsboro, July 28, 1559. v

Orphans Conrt Sale.

IN pursuance of an order of the OrphaaiD**'
Tioga county to us directed, we vrillexpowssp*

lie sale on the promises, on Tuesday, the 30tha»J*
August, 1859, the following docrilcd real«t>£uated in tbe township of Brookfield, Counivolr-ip
State of Pennsylvania, to wit;

Pounded pn the north by land of Milton
and Peter ou the cast by Charles
the south by Joseph Bowman and James
on the west by Darwin IV. Xoble—c«Dtainmj*V
one hundred and forty-ouc acreJ

, with abostesi
dred acres improved, with tvroframehoitscM*5 r
barns, a corn s house, a cow stable, some outf 4
buildings and two apple orchards thereon.

Terms made known on the day of w*e.
ff

,

July 23, 1359.
_

WELtSBOIIO’ acadbjit.
Wellsboro', Tioga County. Pens-*

Xmther R. Burlingame, A. B.: - -

iMiss ELIZA J. BEACH, *****

The Pall Term will commence iTednci Jt
31?t, and close Friday Xov. 11.

Tuition.
Juvenile Department, •

Common English Branches,
Higher Eugluh Brandies,
language**.
Drawing, (extra.) -

sl*33>)
t*3
M»
13)

]Jv order of 1™““' I
J. F' DOXALPSOX,

4, 3Ssl>.
Application for

To Jsouiaa Tijianu: You are hereby
John M. Tiffany, jour husband, has appllt
Court of Common picas of Tioga county* lo

from the bonds of matrimony, and that
have appointed Monday, the sth day
next, at two o’clock p. m. of said Jar *er

said John M. Tiffany iu the premises, at *

you can appear if you think proper. ~ i
S. I. POuifi

Sheriff’s Office. TTellsboro, July

Application for Divor cc‘
To Amy Daniel*: You arc hereby

Barna Daniels, your husband, ha*apphc** *‘
of Common Pleas of Tioga county.
the bonds of matrimony, and that the
appointed Monday, the sth day of Sep^®* jj-4
two o’clock p. in. of said day for bcan»s^e
Barna Daniels in the premise?, at wine l"
place you can attend if you think

Sheriff’s Office, "Wellsboro, July 23,

Application for D>*'or
To Harriot,Lem,; . You are hereby

„ ■»
Lewis C. Le*is, your husband, has »PP 1 h
Court of Common Weas of Tioga that tb****
vorce from the bonds of matrimony, and
Co«rt hare appointed! Monday, the a*"
tember next, at 2 o’clock p. m., ofsaid da?
the'said Lewis C. Lewis in the Pre®L'-n][propf
time anti place yon can appear if gisi/-

Sheriff’s Office, W’ellaboro, August 1. ’j}-

T> ECEIVEI) at Roy's
XV that Balsam Tolu Cough litmiojf
been ao aoecessfal in whooping cougg-

gA.VJ-ojiCs MehratcJ n,» «od ttra* I**‘


